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Hispanics in the United States 

• Hispanics are the largest minority group in the 

United States; 16% of the nation’s total population. 

  

• As of July 2009 the estimated Hispanic population 

in the U.S. is 48.4 million. 

 

• More than 1 of every 2 people added to the United 

States’ population from July 2008 – July 2009 was 

Hispanic. That is a 3.1% increase in the Hispanic 

population, making Hispanics the fastest growing 

minority group. 

-U.S. Census Bureau Facts for Features 
http://www.census.gov/newsroom/releases/archives/facts_for_features_special_editions/cb10-ff17.html 

 



Hispanics in the United States 

• In 2008, 66% of Hispanic-origin people in the United States were of 

Mexican background. Another 9% were of Puerto Rican background,  

 with 3.4% Cuban, 3.4% Salvadoran and  

 2.8% Dominican. The remainder was of  

 some other Central American, South American  

 or other Hispanic or Latino origin.  
 

• The 15 most common surnames in the  

 United States, in 2000, included 4 Hispanic  

 names. It was the first time a Hispanic surname  

 reached the top 15 during a census. 

– Garcia (8th on list) 

– Rodriguez (9th on list) 

– Martinez (11th on list) 

– Hernandez (15th on list) 

-U.S. Census Bureau Facts for Features 
http://www.census.gov/newsroom/releases/archives/facts_for_features_special_editions/cb10-ff17.html 

 

http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/ufdc/?b=UF00087136&v=00002








José Martí 

José Martí (1853-1895) was a Cuban national hero and an important figure in literature.   

Among other things, he was a poet, journalist, professor, revolutionary philosopher, and  

political theorist. He dedicated his life to promoting Cuban independence, justice &  

democracy.  
 

From 1881 until 1895, Martí spent much of his time in New York. During this time, he reported  

on life in the United States for many newspapers in Latin America including Opinión Nacional  

(Venezuela) and La Nación (Argentina).  

http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/ufdc/?b=UF00047595&v=00001


José Martí 

The University of Florida Libraries holds a 

signed copy of the first edition of Versos 

Sencillos, Martí’s most famous volume of 

poetry. It was donated by Eduardo Romero, 

brother of actor César Romero, and is kept  

in the libraries' Rare Book Collection.  

 

The book is inscribed: "A Carmita, para que 

nunca dé una pena. Su amigo calvo, José 

Martí. NY, Oct. 91" Carmita, (Carmen Miyares 

de Mantilla) was the grandmother of the 

Romero brothers. Much has been written 

about the close relationship between Martí and 

the Mantilla family.  
 

                     - Paul Losch, UF LAC Newsletter 

http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/ufdc/?b=UF00047617&v=00001
http://www.uflib.ufl.edu/ufdc/?b=UF00047617&v=00001


José Martí 

Martí died in battle against Spain on May 19, 1895. Yet it wasn’t until the 1920's and 1930's  

that he was embraced by a new generation of nationalist Cubans as “The Apostle of Cuban  

Independence," and cherished by many other Latin Americans as well. The famed  

Nicaraguan poet Rubén Darío noted, Martí belonged to "an entire race, an entire continent."  

 



Rubén Darío 

Rubén Darío (1867-1916) was a prolific Nicaraguan journalist, poet, novelist and  

diplomat. He learned to read at age 3 (by his own account) and published his first  

poem at age 12, thus earning him the nickname “el poeta niño” or “child poet.” 



Rubén Darío 

In 1888 Rubén Darío published his first major 

work, Azul, which was later recognized as the  

beginning of Spanish-American modernist  

literary movement. His success continued in  

1896 he published Los Raros; a collection  

about other writers such as Edgar Allan Poe  

and José Martí who Darío admired and  

likened himself to. 

 

Like José Martí, Darío also worked as a  

correspondent for various Latin American  

newspapers including La Nación (Argentina),  

for which Martí also wrote.  

 







Ricardo Montalbán 
Ricardo Montalbán was born in Mexico City on November 25,1920.  

As a teenager he moved to Los Angeles to live with his older brother  

Carlos Montalbán, who was pursuing a career in show business as  

an actor and dancer. The younger Montalbán later returned  

to Mexico to care for his mother.  
 

Montalbán’s good looks helped propel him into the Spanish- 

language movie business. After nearly a dozen films, he was on  

The verge of stardom in Mexico when MGM took an interest in  

him and he relocated back to Los Angeles. In the 1970’s he took  

on  his best known role; that of Mr. Roarke, the star of Aaron’s  

Spelling’s television hit “Fantasy Island.”  
 

Frustrated by Hollywood's portrayal of Mexicans, he helped found  

the image-building organization “Nosotros” in 1970; a Los Angeles  

theatre-based company designed for Latinos working in the  

industry. 



María Félix starred in this 1959 film (Italian 

poster seen here) with Carlos Montalbán, 

brother of Ricardo Montalbán. 



María Félix 

Born in Mexico in 1914, María Félix was one of the icons of the Golden Age of  

Mexican Cinema. Félix refused to work in Hollywood – knowing that she would be  

typecast and never receive “star treatment” or leading roles. As a result, she never  

achieved the same level of fame in the United States as she did in Latin America  

and Europe. 
 

She was known, especially in her later years, by the honorary title “La Doña.” 

 



María Félix 
Félix’s fame extended beyond the big screen. Several songs were written about her, including María  

Bonita which has been recorded by Plácido Domingo and María de Todas las Marías by Juan Gabriel.  

Her portrait was painted by Diego Rivera but never displayed because Félix thought it was ugly. 
 



María Félix was also a jewelry connoisseur and had an extensive collection, including the  

41.37 carat, "Ashoka" diamond. In 1968, Félix commissioned a serpent diamond necklace  

from Cartier. The result was an impressive, completely articulated serpent made of platinum  

and white gold and encrusted with 178.21 carats of diamonds. In 1975, she again asked  

Cartier to create a necklace for her, this time in the shape of two crocodiles. Since Félix's  

death, these pieces have been displayed as part of The Art of Cartier Collection in several  

museums around the world. To pay tribute to the actress, Cartier debuted its La  

Doña de Cartier collection in 2006. 

 

María Félix 





About Hispanic Heritage Month 

Hispanic Heritage Month recognizes and celebrates 

Hispanic heritage, culture, and the contributions of  

Hispanic Americans to the United States. Hispanic  

Heritage Month began as Hispanic Heritage Week in  

1968 under President Lyndon Johnson and expanded to  

Hispanic Heritage Month under President Ronald  

Reagan in 1988. September 15 continued to mark the  

first day of Hispanic Heritage Month because of its  

significance as the anniversary of independence for  

Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and  

Nicaragua. Mexico and Chile also celebrate their  

anniversaries of independence during Hispanic Heritage  

Month (September 16 and September 18, respectively).  

Hispanic Heritage Month also includes Columbus Day 

or Día de la Raza, on October 12. 



All items, 

and many more,   

can be found online  

in the  

Digital Library of the Caribbean 

www.dloc.com 


